
  
Quick Set Up: Timer Recording. 

DMR-E55, DMR-E85 DMR-ES10, DMR-EH50, DMR-EH60 & DMR-ES30.  
 

This is a basic guide to set up one off timer recordings for more advanced timer functions 
and information please consult your operating instructions, for more information please 
check out the FAQ section on our website www.panasonic.om.au .    
 

Timer recording allows the convenient function of pre-setting your DVD recorder to 
record programs when you are not there, this will give you a basic guide on how to 

set timer recording. 
 
1. Turn your DVD recorder on at the wall also on using the <Power Button> below 

and put your TV onto the channel that you view your DVD recorder on. 

 
 

2. Press the <Prog/check button>.  ( The buttons position may vary depending on 
your recorder the most common two are shown below, if you are unsure please 
check your operating instructions) 

 
 

        (DMR-E55, E85, ES10 & ES30)             (DMR-EH60 & EH50) 

3. Using the move up and down until “New Timer Programme” is 
highlighted and press, the <Enter button>. (see menu below) 

 
4. After pressing the <Enter button> it will display the screen for entering in the 

details for the programme you want to record. 
 
                           With Hard Drive.                                         Without Hard Drive. 

             or  
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                     (DMR-ES10, E55 & ES30)                       (DMR-EH50, EH60 & E85)  

5.  * First select the Channel you wish to                * Next use the  to select the  

record, this is the “Name” section of the                     date, use the  to select 

menu, use the  to select the                          correct date.   
correct channel.                                                                

 

                                                              
                                                                                   

      * Next use the  to select the start                       * Next use the   to select the  

time of the programme, use the                 stop time of the recorder, use the    

to scroll, by holding down the button will                  to select the time the  
move the time in 30min increments by                       recorder will finish recording. 
pressing it once will move it 1min at a time.                           

 * Next only applies to recorders with                         * Next use  select the  

a hard drive. Use the  to select                            “Mode”. Use the  

“HDD/DVD” use the  to select                    to select the speed the unit will   
the format that the unit will record in.                          record at.  
 

                                       
 
 
6. If all the information on the screen is correct press the timer button  

. The unit will then go into the standby mode waiting for 
the time for it to start recording. 
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